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CUSTOMERS AND INVOICES 
New 

8852 GoSweetSpot courier integration 

An integration with GoSweetSpot, allowing the automatic creation of courier tickets has been 
added. 

RESOLVED  

8925 Packing slips sent by email sending from the correct email address 

All packing slips now send correctly from the email address specified in the email settings, 
correcting an issue where these documents could be sent from a default Infusion email 
address. 

8926 Post invoice button no longer visible for users who cannot post invoices. 

Resolved an issue where the Post button appeared on invoices for users who couldn’t post 
invoices. 

 

8963 Importing the same file no longer can create duplicate customers 

Importing the same customer import file multiple times, can no longer create duplicate 
copies of the customer record. 

 

8964 Error when posting, if the delivery address was edited but not saved 

An error occurring if a user changes the delivery address on an invoice, then adds a product, 
before posting it has been resolved. 
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ENHANCEMENT 

7511 Customer Imports exclude certain columns 

When performing a customer import, not all columns need to be included in the import file for 
the import to be successful. Columns not included in the import file will not be updated as 
part of the import process. This allows only certain information, such as phone numbers, to 
be updated without importing in all information. 

9086 Customer and Product custom fields added to Customer Pricelist report 

The custom fields for both Customer and Product have been added as options on the 
Customer Pricelist report. Adding Custom Fields to the report requires customisation. 

 

FINANCIALS 
ENHANCEMENT 

7384 Improved Post and Reconcile tooltip message 

The tooltip displayed when hovering the cursor over the “Post and Reconcile” button now 
displays a clear description of what the button does.  

 

SUPPLIERS AND PURCHASE ORDERS 
NEW 

8796 Free freight indicator shows on Purchase Orders 

When creating a Purchase Order, if the estimated freight figure exceeds the nominated 
supplier free freight amount, a free freight indicator displays. This carries through when 
adding the products to the purchase order, advising the maximum estimated freight 
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9106 Auto Ordering functionality added 

Auto ordering functionality has been added. This functionality suggests to users how much to 
order of each product, based on either the recorded sales for a previous number of months, 
or a recorded maximum product level. 

RESOLVED 

8752 Supplier Remittance Advice Number format in email signature 

When emailing a supplier a Remittance Advice numbered over 1,000, it no longer uses 
commas in the Remittance Advice number 

8982 Supplier list correctly refreshes after import 

When importing a new supplier, the supplier list now correctly refreshes after the import. 

ENHANCEMENT 

7926 Receipt & Invoice Add option added to Purchase Order page 

The option to Add & Receipt items has been added to the Add option on the Purchase Order 
page. 

8159 Economic Order Quantity (EOQ) added for products and suppliers 

The EOQ has been added to the Product Reorder – By Sales (Standard) report 
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PRODUCTS 
ENHANCEMENT 

8499 Improved prioritisation on searches 

When searching for an exact match in the product search, the prioritisation of the results are: 

Product code, Barcode, Description, Type, Group, SubGroup 

8694 Product sync queue volume shown 

The eCommerce Settings page now shows a Synced Data Summary table. This shows if a sync 
cycle is in progress, and the number of products still to be synchronised. 

8703 Unique price level names 

Infusion requires all price level names to be unique. Editing an existing price level name or 
creating a new price level must have unique names. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

OTHER 
NEW 

9104 Added Basic Jobs functionality 

Basic jobs functionality has been added with this release. Additional functionality will be 
added in future releases 
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RESOLVED 

7245 Import errors can now be printed or exported 

The Import errors list can now be printed or exported, rather than just being displayed on 
page. 

7925 Improved error message in API 

Improved the error messaging when creating an invoice through the API, if the product 
location or staff member is not found. 

8831 Renamed Finance Charges to Late Payment Fees 

The setting Finance Charges has been renamed “Late Payment Fees” 

8935 Unsupported browser message resolved in iPads 

When using the Chrome Mobile app on iOS, Infusion no longer incorrectly displays the 
unsupported browser warning. 

 


